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Print your own book
BookMobile

1,000,000 books inside
One dollar per book
2 in India

Mobile Digital Library
...Universal access to human knowledge

द्वारे द्वारे ज्ञान संपदा

Mobile Digital library van makes use of satellite connection for connecting to Internet.

User can make selection of books from various available options.

Once the book is selected it can be printed using printer fitted inside the van. After printing the book is bound using scorer, cutter and binding machine.

All this process takes very little time. The power connections and back-up is restored using gensets available inside the van.

The van will go to remote places demonstrating the technological aspects of use of digital library and inculcating reading habits.
Egypt: 1 in Sept

Bibliotheca Alexandrina in Alexandria Egypt
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER.

CHAPTER 1.

"TOM!"

Tom was quiet now, and the sun had closed his eyelids enough with its warm beams for him to sleep. He went to sleep.
Bibliotheca Alexandrina
1. 矽藻 Navicula viridis Kötz.

二氧化硅藻科

矽藻種類頗多，分佈淡水及海水中，圖中所生長於淡水的一種，體由矽質的管狀片合成，左圖是管面，呈長橢圓形，右圖為管面，呈長方形。

2. 矽藻 Volvox aureus Ehrb.

硅藻科

圖藻生長於水中，由許多生二根的細胞集合而成的球形群体，能游動。

1. 原球藻 Protococcus viridis.

原球藻科

原球藻生長於海水及泥漿中，呈綠色狀，細胞普通圓形，外包一層。生殖殖分裂生殖，有時因分裂的結果，互相捲縮，遂不是圓形。

2. 水絨 Spirogyra longata.

水絨科

水絨生於水中，細胞排列成螺旋狀，含有帶狀的葉綠體，生殖用接合生殖，先由兩絲體的細胞接合，一端的原形質流入他端的細胞，成接合子，然後產生生殖細胞。
First Complete Literature of a People To Go Online:

Balinese
Scanning Centers

1000 Books/day, 29 scanning centers, 6 countries
200 uFilm, uFiche / day
30 dollars a book, all told
Texts: All Free

3,000,000 Free eBooks for everyone
500,000 Modern eBooks for blind/dyslexic
250,000 Modern eBooks in Lending Library

Maybe 8 million more to go
openlibrary.org for Books

- A web page for every book
- ~150,000 visitors per day
- Open, editable bibliographic catalog
New: 1000 Libraries lend eBooks in 6 countries
e.g. Massachusetts area

http://openlibrary.org/libraries
Borrow a Book  86,898 books published between 1923 & 2011.

Borrow an eBook
http://openlibrary.org/borrow
Borrow an eBook

http://openlibrary.org/books/OL24405389M/HTML5_For_Web_Designers
Borrow

HTML5 For Web Designers by Jeremy Keith
2010, A Book Apart from Internet Archive

This book is checked out.
Please check back later, or browse more books you can borrow.

Add to list to keep an eye on it, or browse more titles.

Need help? Head for the Borrowing FAQ.

View loan debugging information

Checked Out!
http://openlibrary.org/books/OL24405389M/HTML5_For_Web_Designers/borrow
Try another title... Note library attribution

http://openlibrary.org/books/OL905152M/Our_Mayflower_ancestors_and_their_descendants
Our Mayflower ancestors and their descendants by Jocelyn Hart Faux
1994, Linrose Pub. Co. from Boston Public Library

READ IN BROWSER

- Read in Browser
  Open in our BookReader

DOWNLOAD & OPEN IN ADOBE DIGITAL EDITIONS

- Download PDF
  High quality page images

- Download ePub
  Smaller file, may contain errors

You have 1 of a possible 5 books out at the moment. Review your current loans?
Need help? Head for the Borrowing FAQ.

View loan debugging information
Books You've Checked Out

Our Mayflower ancestors and their descendants by Jocelyn Hart Faux
Borrowed 1 minute ago

Wild roses by Hannah Howell
Borrowed 1 hour ago

How To Return eBooks through Adobe Digital Editions

1. Open Adobe Digital Editions
2. Click the Library icon at the upper left corner
3. Move your mouse over the cover of the eBook you wish to return
4. Find the arrow at the upper left of the cover and open the eBook menu
5. Click "Return Borrowed Item"
6. Click "Return" to confirm
7. Done!

Patron Loans
Open Library account holders can borrow up to 5 books at once.
How Libraries Join

• Sign Up – email robert@archive.org

• Contribute at least 1 modern book, all public domain books, IP addresses, Contact info

• Done!
Music Archive: 1,000,000 Recordings

Welcome to The Grateful Dead

Welcome to the Grateful Dead collection

Here you will find both:
- Downloadable Shows (typically Audience recordings), and
- Stream-Only Shows (typically Soundboard recordings).

Most Downloaded Items Last Week

1. Grateful Dead Live at Barton Hall - Cornell University on 1977-05-08
   - 1,272 downloads

2. Grateful Dead Live at Madison Square Garden on 1979-09-04
   - 967 downloads

3. Grateful Dead Live at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium on 1973-06-10
   - 857 downloads

4. Grateful Dead Live at Olympic Arena on 1983-10-17
   - 803 downloads

5. Grateful Dead Live at Nashville Municipal Auditorium on 1973-05-15
   - 701 downloads
Digitizing Audio from Records

- 2-3 Million ever produced
- 10-20 dollars each
Audio

1,000,000 items in over 100 collections

• Live Music Archive (4000 bands & 90,000 performances)
• Netlabels (600 labels)
• Mother Jones Radio
• LibriVox Audio Books
• Berkeley Groks Science Radio
• Afropop Worldwide
• Old Time Radio
• Tse Chen Ling Buddhist Lectures
• 78 RPM Records
• Free Speech Radio News
• Presidential Recordings
Moving Images
The events of September 11th, 2001 affected the entire world.

The 9/11 Television News Archive is a library of news coverage of the events of 9/11/2001 and their aftermath as presented by U.S. and international broadcasters. A resource for scholars, journalists, and the public, it presents one week of news broadcasts for study, research and analysis.

Television is our pre-eminent medium of information, entertainment and persuasion, but until now it has not been a medium of record. This Archive attempts to address this gap by making TV news coverage of this critical week in September 2001 available to those studying these events and their treatment in the media.

Explore 3,000 hours of international TV News from 20 channels over 7 days, and select analysis by scholars.

**LEARNING FROM RECORDED MEMORY: 9/11 TV News Archive Conference**

Held on August 24, 2011 at New York University’s Department of Cinema Studies, this conference highlighted work by scholars using television news materials to help us understand how TV news presented the events of 9/11/2001 and the international response.

After brief welcoming remarks by Howard Besser, Director of New York University’s Moving Image Archiving & Preservation Program and Richard Allen, Department of Cinema Studies, Tisch School of the Arts, New York University, 10 speakers presented the following short talks and ensuing discussion, which you can watch on the Internet Archive.

- Introducing the 9/11 TV News Archive
  Brewster Kahle, Internet Archive
  Brewster Kahle, Digital Librarian at Internet Archive, introduces the 9/11 TV News Archive and reviews the case for online scholarly and research access to
Lending Television
Lending Television
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Archiving Moving Images

• $25 per video hour to mass digitize
• 1,000,000 videos on the Archive now
• 2 million hours of TV that are not online yet
• Hundreds new user submissions each day
Moving Images

1,000,000 items in 100 collections

- Democracy Now
- SIGGRAPH Computer Animation
- Film Chest Vintage Cartoons
- Prelinger Archives
- Feature Films
- Universal Newsreels
- Mosaic Middle East News
- Kino French Films
We Sued the US Government …
December 17, 2007

Special Agent [redacted]
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Re: National Security Letter Dated November 26, 2007 to Internet Archive

Dear Special Agent [redacted],

This letter is in response to the National Security Letter ("NSL") you served upon the Internet Archive through its counsel, the Electronic Frontier Foundation ("EFF"), on November 26, 2007.

As explained below, the Archive is voluntarily providing responsive public information, but is not providing the non-public information requested by the NSL because the statutes governing the NSL, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2709 and 3511, are unconstitutional and because the Archive is not subject to the NSL statute under either 18 U.S.C. § 2709(a) or under 18 U.S.C. § 2709(f).
Software: 50,000 titles
Web Archive: 1996 Yahoo

Arts and Humanities - Architecture, Photography, Literature...
Business and Economy [Xtra!] - Companies, Investments, Classifieds...
Computers and Internet [Xtra!] - Internet, WWW, Software, Multimedia...
Education - Universities, K-12, College Entrance...
Entertainment [Xtra!] - Cool Links, Movies, Music, Humor...
Government - 96 Elections, Politics [Xtra!], Agencies, Law, Military...
Health [Xtra!] - Medicine, Drugs, Diseases, Fitness...
News and Media [Xtra!] - Current Events, Magazines, TV, Newspapers...
Recreation and Sports [Xtra!] - Sports, Games, Travel, Autos, Outdoors...
Reference - Libraries, Dictionaries, Phone Numbers...
Regional - Countries, Regions, U.S. States...
Science - CS, Biology, Astronomy, Engineering...
Social Science - Anthropology, Sociology, Economics...
Celebrate our Anniversary
With 10% off
Everything!

Try this for dogs

Eukanuba Natural Lamb & Rice Adult Formula
reg. price: $23.15
sale price: $16.99

Try this for cats

Premium Choice Scopable
reg. price: $13.49
sale price: $9.99

pets.com
because pets can't drive

Today's Features
Nervous Piddlers
Some dogs who pee just want to please.

Service Cats
These special cats help people in need.

Animal Instincts:
Can't live with parrots, can't live without 'em.

Pet Food Terms
Our expert tells you what the label really means.

Pet Psychics?
These people talk to the animals.

Say What?
If your ferret is deaf, she's not alone.

Cage Rage
What do you do if your bird hates his cage?

I Want a Hamster
Know this critter's needs.

pets law
Neighborhood Manacle
No one deserves to feel threatened by an off-leash canine.

Get It in Writing
Buying a pet? A written contract can protect you.

Equal Opportunity
"no pets" policy doesn't apply to guide dogs.

pets vet
Ask the Vet:
What's a hernia? And should my puppy have hers repaired?

Seeing Inside
Ultrasound imaging provides a window to your pet's health.

Dr. Bobbie on Family:
There's good reason to fear rabies.

pets.commitment
Join our commitment to helping animals

American Veterinary Medical Foundation

sign up for our newsletter
email address
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

MIT is an independent, coeducational university located in Cambridge, Massachusetts. For more informal information, see the MIT Student Information Processing Board's SIPB WWW Server.

Spotlight: Spring 1997 HASS Guide

General Information
MIT facts, news, student, faculty, and staff online directory, including homepage URLs, visitor information and how to apply to MIT.

Academics and Research
Browse through information on MIT schools, departments, research centers, labs, and programs. Access the MIT Libraries. Search the Registrar's Office Subject Listings/Schedule, and the academic calendar.

Administration & Services
The Alumni Office, Career Services, and other offices offering services to the MIT community. MIT is currently reengineering its administrative processes.

Computing at MIT
Academic Computing Services, PGP, help lines, exploring the Internet, Web publishing support offered on web.mit.edu and more. Guidelines for appropriate use of MIT's CWIS.

Publications
Online publications, newspapers and newsletters, documents, and how to get theses, working papers, and technical reports published at MIT.

Activities On & Off Campus
President Bush Announces Combat Operations in Iraq Have Ended
Remarks by the President from the USS Abraham Lincoln At Sea Off the Coast of San Diego, California

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you all very much. Admiral Kelly, Captain Card, officers and sailors of the USS Abraham Lincoln, my fellow Americans: Major combat operations in Iraq have ended. In the battle of Iraq, the United States and our allies have prevailed. (Applause.) And now our coalition is engaged in securing and reconstructing that country.

In this battle, we have fought for the cause of liberty, and for the peace of the world. Our nation and our coalition are proud of this accomplishment -- yet, it is you, the members of the United States military, who achieved it. Your courage, your willingness to face danger for your country and for each other, made this day possible. Because of you, our nation is more secure. Because of you, the tyrant has fallen, and Iraq is free. (Applause.)

Operation Iraqi Freedom was carried out with a combination of precision and speed and boldness the enemy did not expect, and the world had not seen before. From distant bases or ships at sea, we sent planes and missiles that could destroy an enemy division, or strike a single bunker. Marines and soldiers charged to Baghdad across 350 miles of hostile ground, in one of the swiftest advances of heavy arms in history. You have shown the world the skill and the might of the American Armed Forces.

This nation thanks all the members of our coalition who joined in a noble struggle to secure liberty. All of you, whether in the armed forces or the civilian support, have contributed to this historic victory.

Iraq does not belong to al Qaeda. Iraq is not part of any nation spread to impose its will on others. Iraq is a free and sovereign nation, at peace with its neighbors, and at peace with itself. Today, more than 100,000 coalition forces are standing down, and their immediate mission of combat is complete.

The road of freedom is never smooth. But freedom is a goal that is worth reaching for. It is worth reaching for in your name, for our children, for a safer world.

Thank you. Good night.
President Bush Announces Major Combat Operations in Iraq Have Ended
Remarks by the President from the USS Abraham Lincoln At Sea Off the Coast of San Diego, California

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you all very much. Admiral Kelly, Captain Card, officers and sailors of the USS Abraham Lincoln, my fellow Americans: Major combat operations in Iraq have ended. In the battle of Iraq, the United States and our allies have prevailed. (Applause.) And now our coalition is engaged in securing and reconstructing that country.

In this battle, we have fought for the cause of liberty, and for the peace of the world. Our nation and our coalition are proud of this accomplishment -- yet, it is you, the members of the United States military, who achieved it. Your courage, your willingness to face danger for your country and for each other, made this day possible. Because of you, our nation is more secure. Because of you, the tyrant has fallen, and Iraq is free. (Applause.)

Operation Iraqi Freedom was carried out with a combination of precision and speed and boldness the enemy did not expect, and the world had not seen before. From distant bases or ships at sea, we sent planes and missiles that could destroy an enemy division, or strike a single bunker. Marines and soldiers charged to Baghdad across 350 miles of hostile ground, in one of the swiftest advances of heavy arms in history. You have shown the world the skill and the might of the American Armed Forces.

This nation thanks all the members of our coalition who joined in a noble

For Immediate Release
Office of the Press Secretary
May 1, 2003
Web Archiving Tool:
Archive-it.org

- 1700 curated collections
- Searchable and browsable
- Almost 200 organizations curating
Photo Specials

Japan's devastating earthquake in pictures

TOKYO (AP) — A powerful tsunami spawned by the largest earthquake in Japan's history slammed the eastern coast Friday, sweeping away boats, cars, homes and people as widespread fires burned out of control. A local news report said at least 15 people were killed.

The magnitude 8.9 offshore quake was followed by at least 19 aftershocks, most of them of more than magnitude 6.0. Dozens of cities and villages along the 2,100-kilometer stretch of the country's eastern shore were shaken by violent tremors that reached as far away as Tokyo, hundreds of kilometers from the epicenter in the sea off the northeastern coast.

March 11, 2011
Rare Books and Letters
Photos
Letters and Manuscripts
Digitizing Station
Next Up: Personal Digital Archives

our digital artifacts
Preservation

Digital and Physical
Stichting Internet Archive
Amsterdam
thanks to XS4ALL
2008: 2,000TB (2PB) San Francisco
2009: 3,000TB (3PB) Wayback Machine
10,000,000,000,000,000,000 Bytes Archived
(2012)
Digital Archive for Your Collections

- your lectures
- your photos
- your books
- your web collections (archive-it)
- storage (upload S3-like API)
Physical Archive of the Internet Archive
600,000 books so far
Universal Access to All Knowledge

...can be one of our greatest achievements

@brewster_kahle
Free to the People

-Carnegie Library, Pittsburgh